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TTIE STRENGTII OF T'AI CHI CHIII
LIES IN TIIE ABILITY AND

INTEGRITY (TEII) OF ITS TEACIIERS
Justin Stone

For T'ai Chi Chih to grow in the future the way

it has in the past, it is necessary to maintain an

idealistic attitude. I believe teachers should earn

good money from sincere teaching-the workman is

ivorthy of Lis hire--but TCC must not be thought

of primarily as a business. Teachers bring

something of great value to students--greater tlan

they know--and so many see the changes in-their

lives as practice leads them to live tbe T'ai Chi

Way. This is a great reward for the teacher, who

Uenbfits from his own practice. In the audiotape

(Justin Stone Speaks on TCC) I talk about the

effect on Kaffia, easy to figure out. As TCC

becomes more and more successful, more and more

people may be tempted to think of it in the manner

bf a Uusiness endeavor; neither Steve nor I want

that. Keep offering service; you'll be very

successful. (VFJ June 1990)

"Flowing" and "Swimming Through

Heavy Air" are the way we do the movements'

Deeplr than those, however, is "Merging- Sense

With Essence." In this way, T'ai Chi Chih takes

over and straightens out our lives--and perhaps, the

lives of those to come. We are the product of this

flowing Chi. (VFJ SePtember 1990)

After. 35 years, I am still a beginner. T'ai Chi Chih, as it is, gets wonderful results--it delivers' Sink

yourself deeply inro its practise and taste trre run benetits; do noibe satisfied with quick, surface results'

(VFJ Surnmer 1988)

SINCEREPRACTICEISREWARDED--MORETHANYoUKNow.

JustinStoneistheoriginatorofT'aichichih!JoyThruMovement
Steve Ridley il ttre Spiritual Head of Tai Chi Chih'

Justin teaching "Working the Pulley" at a

class limited tro 52 students at

Monterey Peninsula College



Reflections . Along the WaY

It seems true to course that this special Vital Force issue celebrating $e Z0$

Anniversary of foy Thru Movement woul^d come together simply alqqfryqy from the

Oti!i";6'oir ui"Ctti Chih! Yes, to a large extenj tf,e dimensibns of TCC's Chronology

whiih iorm these pug." come to us from last and current writings of Justin Stone. The

compilation of fusfiilr i*pi"isions and letters to teachers were chosen for their

;;;6;i;; ;d tft1";"r6iJug"r. Herelq we^mql share in our Teacher's reflection of

tfte origin a"O development as *iil as his vision for i'ai Chi Chih's future growth-

Thank you Justin for making IT ALL so simple and easy, once again!

Thanks to everyone who conuibuted their supportto this-spegiaf issue by sh4nq

written recollection., 

"ponroring 

donations, and sriitainine subscriptions to The Vital

i;;;;. it"iinrpireb i'nvolveminrcv*uorii"i the wholeneis of ttre TCC Community at

large.

This anthology illustrates some of the many key developments-!t]'q Chi Chih

over the past 20 V"u?i. Ii Uecame evident in culling previous issues of VFJ (to compile

i"intJ dafuj and 6hoose articles) that a sampling of the growth in some regions must serve

ur 
"iu-pt" 

of the vast, overall expansion oiT'al Chi Chih. Perhaps the intent to represent

the essential will Uaiance the pro&igious reaches which continue as we celebrate the 20th

Anniversary of Joy ThruMovement!

May the unity of all effortless effort cultivate seeds of change from which the Joy-

sprout emefges.

In Loving Service,

n
\)

Elizabeth Salada for
TheVital Force
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CHRONOLOGY OF T'AI CHI CHIH
Justin Stone

Frorn the very beginning I concentrated on Puriry of Tai Chi Chih, and, consequently,
turned down efforts of somc teachers to tithe maney to me. The treasure of TCC lies in the

"TEH" (I mean Sincerity) of its teachers.

Justin Leading Univenity of Albuquerque Class - 1974

ln 1974I was teaching T'ai Chi Ch'uan at two Universities in Albuquerque, as well
as at Extension Courses. I began to use two movements shown to rne by Professor Huang
(to which I added leg motions) as warm-up for the Ch'uan classes, and the studenti
seemed to enjoy them. Prof. Huang had calleil them "T'ai Chi Chih" in their original form
and I adopted ttrat name for them.

One of the students at the Extension Course was a young publisher who had
brought-out, successfully, my first book, "The Joys of Medirition.n He asked me if I'd
write a book on T'ai Chi Chban, and I refused, siying that my friend, Professor Huang
had written a definitive book on the subject, and I 

-Oid 
not wani him to think I wanted t6

compete wittr him.
The young publisher then asked if I'd do a book on "T'ai Chi Chih." That

surprised me, as there were only the two hand movements and one other I found I could
not teach to students. I asked him for time to think over his sulgestion. (Continued on
next page.)



CHRONOLOGY:

Immediatelyafterthat,movementsstqrtgdcolningtoryq,completewithnames.
Finally I went to ttt6 publisher and said I would do the book, and that we should arrange t0

a;;il ;i.Gr i;fii Ov thar time all TCC movements except "Bird 
"1aPl 

its Wings"

*"* i"nf O."riop"O). 'itie pictures were takenin Sy aparuneniby a.young photographer

friend of 
'the 

publishei, and shortly after that ttre book appeared in hardcover.

Using that as a basis, I
spoke to Rick Cramer, head

of the Open Mind Bookstore,
about doing a TCC class. He
arranged it, and soon after
TCC was taught for the first
time.

There were two
interesting students I
remember from the first class,

a Catholic priest and a

psychologist from the
Veteran's Administration.

The psychologist was
frankly skeptical until after the

second class, at which time he

said: "Sure, I feel something,
but how do I know I'm not
imagining it?'t

"Doctor," I replied,
"How do you know you're
here?"

Rick, Justin, TCC Student, Steve

Father Schneider, the very lovable Priest (who later became a successful meditator

from lessons in my first 6ook), enjoyed the first lesson very much, and at one point he let

out a yell. "What's the matter, Father?" I inquired'
"I can smell!" was his delighted answer.

"So can I," I replied dryly.
"Yes, but.I hav^en't been ible to smell anything in twenty year-s!" ryus his surprising

statement. (Continued on next page')



CHRONICLE:

Shortly after that I went to California for some months, and wlile there began to

teach T'ai Chi Chih beginning classes at the Sai Baba Foundation in Los 
-Angeles. 

My
good friend, Dick Bock'(who Iater published the T'ai Chi Chih Vide_o{ne3f mine thru his

Aura Productions compiny) was tire head and founder of the Sai Baba Foundation. He

was enthusiastic and bbgail-to arrange classes for me to teach, as well as inlerviews and

personal appearances at iuch places is the East-West Cultural-Society, which later was the

3cene of tliti first Teachers' Training Course, suggested by Dick Bock.

An interview was affangedfor me, by D-ick, with a Public Radio Station that was

powerful enough to be heard tliru most of the State. It was.taped, At first the interview

was scheduledio be a half hour long, but the woman interviewer became so enthusiastic

that she extended it to an hour and a-tratt I wondered who would be listening to radio at 8

A.M. on a Saturday morning, but I soon found out Though I was stay]ng at the Sai Baba

Center (and sleeping on thE'floor) to save money, I was-out m_ost gflre-day -S-aprdqy.
When I'strolled into'ttre Foundation's Center ab-out 4 P.M., I found Dick and his wife

furiously answering phones. "Where have you been?" screamed Dick. "Calls are coming

in from all overthe-state! Some people are 6oming down in person this aftemoon."

From all those calls, Dicli belan ananging beginning classes, and sgol]lvas.doing
fifteen classes a week! This was a-key turni-ng point in the beginnings of TCC. At that

time we were charging eighteen dollai's a Coririe, and half of that was going to the Sai

Baba Foundation. I was not getting rich, but managing to eat.

At Dick's suggestion; the frst Teachers' fraining 9ourry was held in August of
1975. There were iSout 24 people in the course, which lasted nine days (it was later

shortened to six). I am still inioudh with only three of those teachers from the first course,

but imagine some of the others are still teaching.

immediately after the end of the couise I returned to Alb-uquerque, and early in

1976 the second Teachers'Course was held at the Open Mind Bookstore (the owner, Rick

Cramer, played a key role in the early days of TeC). There were about twenty-four

candidaiei iri ttrat Corirse, and many of ihernare still active. I had met some of them when

I was a guest speaker for only one day at Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe, NM. (Continued)

Rick Cramer, Man6 Aguire from
Santiago, Chile and Justin

Lois Binford Proctor and Justin



SECOND TCC TEACHERS' COURSE 1976

Open Mind Bookstore, Albuquerque, NM

Early 1976 atRick's "oMu bookstore
Oonagtr Perdue centerstage

John Lash, who has a T'ai Chi Academy
in Bem, Switzerland (then a Sikh) leading

Group at 2nd Teachers'Course.

Dr. Harold Cohen
giving presentation at Teachers' Course

The former Reverend Helen Brungardt
leading a large group at the 1976 Teachers'

Course at "Open Mind" Bookstore
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CIIRONICLE:

At this stage of TCC's development" everything was on a hit-or-miss basis' I never

knew if a class-or-a Course--would be theiast one. There was no money for promotion.

At on" point the owner of u t*gi business Cgnglo.mg.rlte in New Mexico talked with me

aUoot ititegiuting fcclnto his ilt-up. nJtraO t[46.at1the publicity on Mllrarishi Mahesh

V"Ci, unO?iit tfr"at fCC could be developed into a simi!tr Foley;eg1g' ,N9 Tltbr 
how I

J*piaineO that "TEtt'lpo*". of inner s'inceqrty) was the basis of TCC, he was unable to

understand, and we parted company rather quickly.

I wenr Uact'to 
-Cafidtdiu 

f"i ; iong summer, and during,this tiT"-l met Joseph

Segal *O St"o" niOi.yl*-tt" it 
"o* 

tt"uO 5f tCC.. ioseph Segaf livetd in,few-England

*E goirroiAbr *pv'df my TCC rext. He imme{iqt_ely iame t-o Los 4lgtltt'though.he
ftua 6riv rt"OiJO tfr""ir"""tn'"ttt" irr* th" t"*t. At 6'4" tie wa^1an imposingfigure, and his

;i"Atiri *ur oUridll";thi;u*"o quic\!y,and laterheBlaved,ake;,,ry1: ll arranging

Teacheis'Courses in Northdrn Californla. Eirerybody likedJoseph and he brought many

good teachers to TCC. Unfortunately, today he is in a wheelchair, at'ter suttenng a severe

auto accidenl
Steve Ridley took a weekend seminar from Jim Burns in Boulder, Colorado and

then came to a fea6netS Training Course that Corinn Codye also attended- Corinn later

was ttre founder of The Vital F-orce (using my suggeste-d name)- -S!"uJ 
learned and

p#""1"0 Lir iad;".y quickiy. I weil reriember tiit, at the end of his Course, we (by
[rn";J1n"* alt graOriating n6* teachers) were invited to give a demonstration at an

Oriental Spiritualtolege ii l.A. and I had Steve lead thegroug Tfe pert-ormance was

well-received. I was a*ire that Steve had a big future in TCC. (Continued on next page')

Study of Justin and Steve



CHRONICLE:

The appearance on stream of The Vital Force and of the Summer Conference, in

August 198i:;; n".y i*pottunt to the growth o! TCC. lttty ttult helryd cement the

U"tly of"ffoft, in aOOitiorito fumishing huch enjoyment.gqtinl Codye first suggested

ift" iuUficution, bot I don't remembei who wai_iesponsible fol orglgizing the filt
Conierence at Asilomar on the Monterey Peninsula. (gd. note.--Lucy Hocking and SF

East Bay Area teachers conceived the idea.)

in the early 1980's I called a meeting at my Carmel home of a teacher from Santa

Cruz (who had b6:n a T'ai Chi Ch'uan teac-her), i taCy from Monteley (Y\o had been a

Oancei), Richard Brier of Mill Valley, who really undersunds TCC and the Yin-Yang

oottoofi and Steve Ridley of Denver. In discussiirg the future of TCC I noticed that the

frst thrree concentrated oi their own efforts, while Steve talked about the broader outlook

of TCC and its future. At that time I besan to think of Steve as the future head of TCC-

Later, when I was called to New York 5y the severe illness of my poth.er, just before a

ieachers' Training Course, Steve took oier for me and did an e^xcellenljgU lgaqqing.tle

"o*r". 
A few yeuir later, aiter a brief misunderstanding at a Conference, I decided it might

be wise for yo'inger people to take over TCC and announced that, henceforth, Steve Ridley

would be th! Spi-rituil Fiead of TCC. This decision brgrlght a lot of flack from a few who,

perhaps, thougirt that they were better qualified, but I have seen no reason to regret that

becisibn. (Continued on.next page')

Lucy Hocking, Chairperson of the

1 st Conference-August 1985

Richard Briar, Mill Valley, CA at

Summer Conference 1985

I



CHRONICLE CONTINUED:

A few years later, quite by accident, I got hol-d-of some old Chinese documents,

anO, afteritodiing jiltti,r6 pagei of these, wdndered how the principles w,oyld work if

"ptiid 
io fai- Sutrcqo"ntiyideveloped some newm!)v.gments and llgYgtttt different

uiitoaitt othi old on"r, rutt"i the new^form 
.seijaku'_(Stillness in the Midst o{{cti1tUl

fri! e*p"ti*ents had pton"O much more powerful"than I would have expected. After ttrat I
b"'g;!i"it Sii:ut ieccrediration Courses, usually about.a.year aqar! to teachers gnJy,

*E f fri"" bEen g'ratified at the results. I am now-trairing Ed Altman-in the teaching of this

Form in case anyone eventually has to take over for me.
' There hive been many trigtrlights since then, and the_fg-tyrg growth of TCC seems

assured--it is no longer on i"hii-or-miss" basis. T'ai Chi Chih has spread and become

popofat, not because"of publicity or expensive promotion, but because of the good it does

for people.

Ed Altman, Justin, Pamela Towne,
her pupil Timothy Stuetz (now a teacher)

THE JAPANESE CALL IT'SEIJAKU" AND THE PEOPLES OF THE CROWDED

ORIENT GENERALLY KNOW THIS FEELING OF'SERENITY IN THE MIDST OF

ACTIVITY". IT IS NOT BY REFRATNING FROM ACTION THAT WE ACHIEVE IT, BUT

BY MAINTAINING A FIRM, UNCHANGING CENTER IN THE MIDST OF

DISTURBANCE.
WHEN WE DO THE MEASURED MOVEMENTS OF'TAI CHI CHIH'...SERENITY

SHOULD SPILL OVER INTO OUR EVERY.DAY LIVES, MAKING POSSIBLE A CALM

AND JOYOTJS INTERIOR EVEN DURING THE MOST HECTIC TIMES.

(from Tai Chi Chih! Joy Thru Movement bv Justin F. Stone, The Originator)
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VTJ IN TIIE BEGINNING.......

TVay back in the summerof 1984 after a teacher faining course an{ many rcq-uests

to "keep iniouch", Corinn Codye and Christeen (Sproehnle) Benson decidedto_publish a

newsleiter. At Justin's suggesti6n, they called itThi Vital Force and Volume l, Number 1

carne out as a Summer Solstice issue in that year. uTeenu 
designed and revised the original

masthead, helped as assistant-editor for sevdral years then went on to other . areas to work
and to teach TCC. TheVital Force, at that time was part of Satori Resources, distributor of
the TCC text etc. (Note: During this period, Satori brought back several books of Justin's

that had gone out of print.) Corinn, who ran Satori, was living in San Leandro qdjacgntlo
San Lorenzo where Lois Mahaney resides. They got together and Lois agreed to do the

typing and layout utilizing Corinn's publishing eipertise. That was Volume 2, No. 2-

Summer Solstice 1985. Liz (Ruczynski) Salaila handled the mailing of the issues and

compiled the firstTCC Teacher Directory in 1985 or 1986. Initially the journalwas sent !o

all atcredited teachers (at Justin's request) and financial support came in the form of
donations. Even after Corinn moved to Santa Barbara, the work continued, utilizing the

mails and telephone until late in 1990. Over this period of time The Vital Force expanded
in content keeping pace with the number of contributing teachers whose experiences
represented personal transformation and the widespread growth of TCC.

When Good Karma Publishing superseded Satori Resources, Liz Salada was asked

to take over the publishing work of The Vital Force. She agreed, with the provision that
Lois would continue doing the typing and layout" So the NEW enterprise took over and

the VFJ came out in a revised booklet format in the Spring of 1991. At this timeThe Vital
Force became a self-sustaining effort supported by its subscribers. The intent of VFJ
remains the same: as the main voice connecting teachers and practitioners, the utnost intent
is to communicate information useful in furthering T'ai Chi Chih practice and the qualities

of self-cultivation ttrat T'ai Chi exemplifies.
Liz and Lois continue to collaborate on regular and special issues and projects

which are mainly concerned with refenal and outreach to teachers. Liz receives all the mail
and edits for journal issues, while Lois, in addition to typing and layout, now handles the
majority of communications along with maintaining the database. The cooperation and

advocacy of teachers continues to be essential through regular subscriptions and written
contributions in supporting VFJ and furthering the expansion of TCC.

Lois Mahaney and Liz Salada on travels after L992 MN Conference
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DESTINED MEETING
r Steve RidleY

I was looking through some old copies 
-of 

East-West

Journal and came aiross o-ne with the ad at the left' It is
strange how destined meetings take place sometimes' I was

u rinEi", householder yogi, 
-te?chl!-g. p^TY{gly by day and

plaviie iazzinthe clubs at night. T'ai Chi Chih came to me

is inoitiet tool for processinE and balancing prana' I Yu:
also attracted to polarity therapy,Oynng$e same ume penoo

and studied inte^nsivelv in Boulder. Everything began-to

come together for me in '75, to set a basic foundation for

sharing in the following Years.-This 
advertisenieirt brought me to T'ai Chi Chih, first

through the text, then through J=im Bums and finally Justin

in January '77.

A- simple ad like this tends to attract interested

people. ft netpe0 me transform my life!

Picture by Steve Ridley -- taken du-ring week of the first

TCC teacher training c6urse he conducted in 1981.
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FUTURE, ACCREDITATION
Justin Stone

( Reprinte d fron VFJ Summer I 986)

Steve Ridley has been trained by me, for quite a few years, to givg TCC teachers'

training classes. He has already given two, and f will accredit qnyo.nq who successfully
passes a course by Steve, who wilfone day be the spiritual head of T'ai Chi Chih, I believe,- 

It is well known that those who send individual snrdents to the courses receive a fee.

Whoever promotes and puts together a teachers'course will share in the total proceeds

thereof, and we are anxious to see classes spread around the country. So please cooperate

with Steve in the fine way you have assisted Corinn. One day, as Tai Chi Cnih spreads,I

believe quite a few calable ones I can think of may be giving teachers' courses

simultaneously-there will eventually be ttrat need.

STEVE RIDLEY NOW ACTING IIEAD OF TCC
"Announcement by Justin"

( Reprinted from VFJ Winter I 988)

"Steve Ridley is now the acting head of T'ai Chi Chih. He is the one to contact

about decisions. Steve has been training for many years to take over, and I feel it is a good

idea for a young, energetic leader to emerge.
'I feel fine an-d will be available to help in any way possible. It is my hope that

teachers, students, and friends will still stay irtouch with me and come to see me when
possible. Steve will give most, if not all, of the future Teachers' Training Courses...T'ai

Chi Chih is moving ahead rapidly--I feel it's ready to 'bust out' as its gryat benefits become

known--and Steve-...needs everybody's help and cooperation. The future success will
rebound to the advantage of every teacher...."

Steve and Justin at the 1994 Albuquerque Teacher Accreditation Course
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CHRONICLE OF TIAI CHI CHIH EVENTS - TEAgfR TRAII{IIIIGS

Date Location Host Attendance Led Bv

1S81 - San Francisco, CA Joseph Segal

19?5 - Aug Los Angeles, CA

19?6 - Jan Albuquerque, NM

19?? - Jan Los Angeles, CA

19?9 - Nov AJ.buquerque, Nlvl

1980 - Nov Albuquerque, NItl

1984 - ttlay San Jose, CA

- Nov Santa Barbarar CA

1985 - Apr San Leandro, CA

- July Oenver' C0

- Nov Santa Barbara, EA

1986 - Apr Santa Clara, CA

- Sep Lake Tahoe, CA

1987 - Apr San Lorenzo, CA

- June Denver, C0

- Uct San Lorenzor CA

1988 - Apr Albuquerque' NM

- fiay Victoria, BC

- Oct San Clemente, CA

- Nov fllorro Bay, CA

- Apr Albuquerque' Nlvl

- July Denver' C0

1989 - Jan Bemidji' lvlN

- Apr Albuquerque, NlYl

- fiay Victoria, BC

- July San Clemente' CA

- Oct Helena ' lYlT

1998 - wlay Bemidji' lvlN

- May Ehicago, IL

- June A1ameda, CA

- Dec Santa Barbara, CA

1991 - Feb Bemidji' ltlN

- Apr Albuquerque' Nftl

- illay BulLhead Eity' AZ

- June Alamedar CA

- June. Victoriat BC

- July Chicago, IL
1992 - June Bemidji' wIN

- June Denverr C0

- Oct Denverr C0

- Oct Chicago' fL

Richard Bock

Rick Cramer

Richard Bock

Rick Cramer

Rick Cramer

Cathleen L. Rickard

Corinn Eodye

Corinn Codye

Steve Ridley
Corinn Codye

Corinn Codye

Christeen Sproehnle

Corinn Codye

Steve Ridley
Corinn Codye

Carmen Brocklehurst
Renee ltjilson

Tais Hoffman

Corinn Codye

Carmen Brocklehurst
Steve Ridley
Jeanne Engen

Earmen Brocklehurst
Renee ttJil-son

Tais Hoffman

Itlelinda Artz
Jeanne Engen

Hannah Hedrick

Elizabeth Salada

Cori-nn Dodye

Jeanne Engen

Darmen Brocklehurst

Joy Barbour

Elizabeth Salada

Renee tdilson

fiichael lYlartin

Jeanne Engen

Steve Ridley
Steve Ridley
Hannah Hedrick

Justin Stone

JS

J5

JS

J5

Steve Rid1ey

J5

JS

JS

Steve Ridley

Tq

5R

SR

SR

J5

JS&5R
5R

5R

Tq

JS&5R
SR

SR

SR

SR

SR

JH

SR

eo

JS

SR

J5&5R
SR

SR

SR

5R

5f(

SR

SR

SR

24

24

I
11

13

12

14

2

14

15

14

12
a

23

14

7

15

23

I
5

15

13

12

18

1',|

18

11

18

12

10

14

I
12

14

1B

10
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CHR0NICLE 0F T'AI CHI CHIH EVENTS - tEffifR TRAIIIIICS Continued

Date Location Host Attendance Led Bv

1993 - June

- Aug

- Uct

1994 - Apr

- flay

- June

- JulY

- sep

- Oct

- Nov

Alameda, CA

San Diego, CA

Denver, C0

Techny, fL
N.Plainfield, NJ

Albuquerque, NlYl

Fargo, ND

Denver, C0

San Diego, CA

Albuquerque, Nlvl

Location

Elizabeth Salada

Susan l/ebster

Steve Ridley
Barbara Peller
Sr. Antonia Cooper

Loretta Shiver
Chris lvlclain

Steve Ridley
Susan ttjebster

Loretta Shiver

18

19

I
I

11

18

12

5R

SR

SR

5R

5R

SR

5R

5R

5R

5R

SEIJAKU MCREDTTATIIilTI qlftEs
Date Attendance

1986 - Nov

1988 - Flar

1989 - ltlar

1990 - June

1991 - Aug

1992 - July
1993 - fiar
1994 - lYlar

lvlenlo Park, CA

Itlonterey, CA

lvlonterey, CA

Edmonton, AB

lvlinneapolis, lvlN

lvlenlo Park, EA

San Francisco, CA

Albuquerque, NwI

Corinn Codye l3nerrl/1 3revierrr

Corinn Codye

Guadalupe Buckulald

Jeanne Engen 32nerrl/1 3revieur

Pam Toune

Sandra filcAlister l6nerrl/l/trevierrr

Janet Yannacone & Earmen Brocklehurst 26 TL

Date

IEADIRSI fiNFERETtrtS

Location Coordinator
1985 - Aug

1986 - Aug

1988 - Aug

1989 - Aug

1990 - Aug

1991 - Aug

'1992 - July
1993 - Aug

1994 - Aug

1995 - Aug

Pacific Grove, CA-Asilomar

lYlenlo Park, CA-Valornbrosa

lYlenlo Park, CA-UaLlombrosa

Albuquerque, NlYl-Sheraton

lYlenlo Park, f,A-Vallombrosa

filinrieapolis, lYlN-IH College
fienlo Park, CA-Vallombrosa

Chicago, IL-Cabrini Retreat
Menlo Park, CA-Vallombrosa

Denver, C0 (10th Conference)

Lucy Hocking

Valerie (tar,rson) Smittr

Sandra lhAlister
Carnen Brocklehurst
Sandra lvlcAlister
Jeanne Engen & Bernice P1ayle

Pam Toune

Barbara Peller & Hannah Hedrick

Sandra Tanner

Pat Hill & Bryan James
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RAPID GROWTII OF T'AI CIII CIIIH
cREArL"?y,tllllllllllllllf 

Sj'?tng,o"^AroR
Nobody has been more surprised than the author, the originalo,r of T'ai Chi Chih'

by iB rapid sp"rcad throughout the^world since it was first introduced (sevelteef) twgnty

;il;;ffi fi;Open Mind Bookstore in Albuquerque, New Mexico. At that time there

;;;;"ilt oifr',,*i"[*tt"Gt tttere would iver'be a second class for beginners, let

alone a series of feacheifraining Courses that have accredited worthy.teachers numbering

*o.J lt an SOO. fttJio.""Jr oftf,. first class was a surprise, and the- gpid spread, by

word of mouth anJeicellent pioneering efforts by the-teachers could not have been

foieseen, particutariy sinie ttreie has beei no organizuri.oq, no financial backing, and no

hvoe to cohrince po6ntial students of the merits olttris relatively easy practice.""- -"D;;;tttr6l"*t 
ttt" uotfrot was studying-and practising--in-the ,OJg*' 

he often

noticed that niany *itto U".*r ascetics and renun-ciates riid not seem suited for that life and

remained miserabb-;nd io* Uy inner dissension. In the Hiq4uy11r foothills of India,

iling;ith tft" V"!ir, tft" uottr,it made friends with a man in his fifties who had left his

familv and renounc6O tfre world, a man who had been a successful lawy.e-r in Luchrow and

i[|1{g;;;tfiwult,G Scriptuies literally in leaving his family, distributing his wealth,

and, penniless, brdaking allconnection with the world. He suft-ered much trom never

il;tri-G" nii gr*Orfiildt"n, and, outwal4ly a renunciate praclising Yog3;n stringent

roniifio*, *ar ii*urOii to* Uy utlihe confliits of the man of civilization. When yalkilg
t"* ttt" 

"iUugi 
of iakimanjuli, th" forme,J lawyer wgyld sneak ?qay.to buy and srnoke

;;; &;;td *O ttt"n resiming our we:lk, wd w_ould.pretend it had never happened-

Wf,"ii"G got tft" *on"y to buy ilre one ciga-rett9,.I don'f know. Later the author helped

hil ffi;r|u1t*fp" ttd*ur uiked to leavithe Ashram at whrclr he stayed and wished to

;rk; hir ;uV, UV bus, to Dehra Dun, a place in which quite a few prosperous patrons of

Ashrams made their homes.

Such incidents led me to believe that Peace was not found by simpl-y-detaching

onesetf ptryiirutii fto* familiar scenes. The Vashanas (habit energies) and Samskaras

6;;-hdidienOen"ciiij iolowed one wherever he went; you cannot qeljl:vay frory.1'o91ry1f.*---- --iik; 
z*n,f iiCni Chih points out the way to ."1eqiry-qnd fulfillment while living

in the midst of 6usv worldly cbnditions. Advahced T'ai Chi Chih, the most p-owerful

Oirlipti"" ihave coire acrosi, is called "Seijaku", which can be translated as "Stillness in

tt i friiOrt of Activity". (Continued on next page.)
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RAPID GROWTH:

T'ai Chi Chih, working with the principles of the ancient Yin-Yang-philosophy,
stimulates circulation of the CHI, the so-called Vital Force which is the basic force of Life.
We are reatly the product of this CHI. Sri Auribindo said that, if this Un1v9r_s9 were to be

abolished, this CHI (known as PRANA in India) would be capable of building a new

Universe in its stead! When this Chi is circulated and the positive and negative aspects (the

YIN and the YANG) are brought into balance, not only does health improve, but an inner
serenity seems to follow naturally. The increased energy (because CHI is energy) brings
vast changes in the practitioner's life, both inner AND outer, if we can judge by past

results. Ai least four bf the accredited teachers-all women--are known to be former cancer
patients.

T'ai Chi Chih is not a martial art. Not bothering with violence or defense against
force, it provides the greatest defense, which is inner peac€ and harmonized CHI. The one
who focuses on violence, self-defense, etc. will probably attract violence thru ttrat frame of
mind. Like attracts like.

Can enlightenment, that much misused term, be achieved thru sincere practice of
T'ai Chi Chih? D. T. Suzuki,theT-enwriter, has pointed out that, at the moment of Satori
(enlightenment experienced) there is a 'revulsion of the CHI', a complete change in the
character of this Chi energy. Isn't it logical that a gradual change in the character of the Chi
energy thru sincere practice of T'ai Chi Chih, maybe a half hour a day, then can bring
about the experience of Satori?

From the beginning the emphasis of T'ai Chi Chih has not been on organization
(the author has seen, all too often, what happens to spiritual organizations when jealousy

and greed enter the picnrre) nor on financial welfare, though the author does believe the
working man is worthy of his hire and the teacher worth many times what he or she

charges. Many times teachers have proffered checks to the originator, saying they believed
they should ttthe l57o of their earnings to him in appreciation. These checks have always
been tom up. Neither the author nor any organization has taken one dime from accredited
teachers; they keep what they earn.

To enter a Teachers' Training Course, a candidate must have a letter of
recommendation from an accredited teacher, testifying that the candidate does the
movements well, has the type of character necessary to make a good teacher, practises
faithfully, and understands a bit of the philosophic background of T'ai Chi Chih. Then,
having entered the intensive Course, formerly taught by this writer and now taught by
Steve Ridley of Denver (who has been training with the author for over twelve years to
give these Courses and become the Spiritual Head of T'ai Chi Chih), the student is
impressed with the fact that more than technical excellence is needed to be a good teacher.
The emphasis is on 'TEH", a Chinese word that can be translated as "the power of inner
sincerity". This may seem simplistic, but how can one explain the rapid spread of Tai Chi
Chih to New Zealand, Switzerland, Mexico, Canada, Chile, erc. etc. without any organized
publicity of any organized authority? In a talk the author gave at the 1990 Teachers'
Conference (Convention), the deeper aspects of the Discipline, its place in evolutionary
development and help in developing favorable Karma, thus influencing the future, were
stressed. This talk was made available to teachers, on cassette, without any charge, thanks
to the efforts of long-time T'ai Chi Chih teacher Carmen Brocklehurst of Albuquerque.
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RAPID GROWTH:

Our lives cannot be changed by words. If they could, everyone helqlg a sermon

in Church on Sunday, or spendin-g timb wittr a psychoanalyst, would be_quickly.changed;

starting Monday theip wou'ld be nb more cheatingior lying in business. But is this so? As
the balic ener{y of life, which flows thru us, ind iir effect formed us, c}.gng.es and is

balanced, then--change takes place, sometimes very radical change. An 1I, depressed

woman in her early 70's, not itrong enough to take-her initial lessons-standing_up,. eight
years later is seen dancing in the-aisleslo music being played. Often p-eople do not

iemember what they were-iike before, and do not recalf the troubles'that had bothered

them, Remake 'youil Chi and you remake yourself. Apparently T:ai Chi Chih 9an-$o 
this

quickly anO efnciently, and it is easy to learn and eagy to do. This author, who lives in

AtUuql,erque, New Mexico, firmly befeves this and sees the benefits in his own life.
About to 6e 78 years of age, this 

-appears 
to be one of the most energetic and creative

periodsof his life. So there is much to be grateful for.

Some TCC Events hosts who have been active:
Susan Webster, PamelaTowno, Corinn Codye, Carmen Brocklehurst with Justin
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LOVING AND SHARING THE CHI
Carmen Brocklehurst" Albuquerque, NM

Albuquerque, NM is the Home of T'ai Chi Chih, as this is where it was origilry.{
while Justin was 

-teaitring 
at the University of New Mexico. There are over 78 T'ai Chi

Chih teachers in Albuqueique. TCC classes in Albuquerque have increased, and are b"log

taught all over the city and state. Everyone from childr-en-to Senior Citizens are having

TCe chsses made aviilable to them. We can be found in hospitals, corporations, senior

citizen centers, health plans, community centers, the Unfuersity of New Mexico,

Government offices, churbhes, YMCA's, Retreat Centers, Trade Fairs and more.

As can be noted from the many and varied activities in New Mexico, T'ai Chi Chih

has been alive and growing in Albriquerque. I'm sure that for the record to.truly be

complete several wdks wotild have to-be dedicated to sitting 4qyn with 78 teachers, and

man;, wonderful memories revived. It can also be noted that Albuquerque teachers have

not limited themselves to Albuquerque, but felt that TCC was important enough to share

wherever we have gone.

Classes are being offered morning, noon and evening, o-n algqgt ev-ery day of the

week, 12 months of the !ear. New MexiCo has truly taken T'ai Chi Chih to its heart and is

healthier and happier (more joyous) for it.

IMPORTANT SUGGESTION FOR TEACHERS

The TCC Television show has been filmed with Carmen
Brocklehurst andlustin Stone (6 Ll2 hours for 13 segments). It will first be

shown at the beginning of October at PBS-TV station KNME in
Albuquerque.- 

In-August it will be offered to PBS-TV stations around the c-ountry

and will be a-hig boost for local teachers wherever it is shown. So, for
their own benefft, I strongly suggest that teachers have their students

request the local PBS-TV station to accept the show (no c_hargq) and_show it
in iheir locality. It could have a dynamiC effect on size of teachers' classes.
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Suni McHenry, Albuquerque, NM put the following on the chalkboard at the Conference in

Minneapolis several years ago.

In Emptiness is Perfetion
and no evil.

Wisdom has Being,
Principle has Being, the

Way has Being.
The Spirit of thatBeing is

Emptiness.
-Musashi

Someone else added ttre following:

We are more perfect in Being

Than in being perfect.

Members of the Teachers'Course Justin taughl in Afbugqelqgg' ryY, April of 1988

Suni McHenry (see her quote above) is on the left behind ihe sign.
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TCC COMMUNITY

("Note from Justin" Reprinte d fron VFJ FaU I 989 )

At the recent very enjoyable Teachers' Conference in Albtquerque, I was pleased tolear frequent

reference to the "Tai Cni Co-mmunity." I do not take this as an organizational reference-T'ai Chi Chih

does not have an organization--but as a description of a spiritual community that has grown v-ery natutally

from Tai Chi Chih. This would include not only the teachers but tbeir sincere shdents as well. This wave

of the Tai Chi Chih Community is slowly spreading througbout the world, furnishing a constructive force

that is badly needed ro counter the influencebf Orugi and violence (all prompteibl feed). - 
The peace ftat

emanates from T'ai Cbi Chih practice should have a noticeable effect as Tai Chi Chih continues to spread.

It's obvious in the faces of student and teacher alike as they conclude their pra.ctioe. Tai Chi Chih is truly a

"moving medication," with spiritual as well as physical benefits.

My most pleasant memory of the Conference has to do with the eady moming Ppctile in silence,

at the Old 'fown Piaza--watched by nany townspeople-as the sun began to dse over the Sandia mountains.

It is interesting to note that the 
nsandias' in India are tne three periods of the day felt to be most suitable

for meditation--sumise, noon, and midnight. Some would also include dusk in this list.

There were many other hightghts, including one discussion session led very ably by Guy Kent-

He divided the group into a number of smaller units of nine each, so they could discus$ various poin[s

about the future of T'ai Chi Chih. I have seen many such groups in so-called spiritual movements, and

they often wind up with people at each others' throats. None of that occurred in Albuquerque. There was

entiusiastic convelsation, with each one seemingly supportive of the others, and eventually the results were

reported to the whole group. I am not much on discussions, but I was greatly impressed by the love and

understanding that perrreated tlle huge room during this time. It iS to be hoped that more teachers-many

more--will come to next year's Conference to reinvigorate themselves and their T'ai Chi Chih.

Ed & No6l Altman leading Group
at Albuquerque Conference, 1989

The Guy Kents at "Chiflo"
Albuquerque, NM
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Justin demonstrating "Pulling Taffy"
with one of his paintings in the background.

A SALUTE TO TEACHERS

("Note from Justin" ReprintedftomVFJ Winter 1989)

Whett f was-irifffiA; iecently I was very.impressed by the sincerity -of 
those

studying and those teaching fui CttiCtiitr.. A good"begiirning has been made, and capable

profif. ihete are presidingiin the exqansion that is taking plu.?;, O. n:.I_o^o,ng^man came

a;;r16; ttre e^age^ofTrr" ni.n. bi.Cig !9 take part ilinv "Heightened Awafeness"

Seminar in Edmonron. He has been faitrriuiiv ptu.firing T'aithi Cfin oaty, by himself,

for four years, and hopes to eventually become a teacher'

Now T'ai Ctri'Ctritr has begun to spread in Montana,-just as it has !n 
NoJth Dakota,

tvtinnesota, Colorado, Nr* M"*i."o, and Arizona. Little poc[ets of enthusiasm have b"g}n

il?il i;i*fuirO piac.r, and these tenO io gr!y. rylqel.t?Pi0ty. 
It is exciting-to see this'

No uroont of phniine rin .uo.. tfris resutt;- T'ai Chi Chih is ipreading qnd pr.oliferating

because of whdt it is aid because of the TEH (Inner Sincerity) of 49t9 teachmg rt'

From the beeinnine I have felt that thL future of T'ai'Chi Chih lay, not in Madison

Alrenue noi nony*6oa;btir ir rhr quality q1d. dg.digation of the teachers- Early on teachers

found how rewarOine ir is to teach f'di Ctri Chih, to see the joyous, energetic look of

iioO"nm; faces, unJi? T""f m" 
"icitement 

of the group energy._.My^lyft has not been

niirp1u".O. rrri, q"urity-oi proptr who have been ldd tobecome T'ai Chi Chih teachers is

uetj t igh. Wtren peofif. i6*. to the annual Teachers' Conferences they find others such

as themlelves, andthe atmosphere is a very positive one-, 
-

I believe ne woit*in is worthy irf nis hire, and feel that active teachers should

make tg*aliving from teaching T'ai Chi Chih, providing they,stick.rg il11.q:,Tl
exDect iistant rew:ards. Some momentum has to be built, and giving presentatlons

relularly, not just in the beginning, is one of the best ways to build it.e 
So I silute it r t"url"rs, ffho are the ones responsible for the growth of T'ai Chi

Chih. On" ,.qu..u forwarO your experiences to Thg Vital,Force (which comes out four

titn"i a Fag. i,Iore material i's neede'tl...We all look forward to- r-eading new issues as they

co*e o.it; #hV not help by contributing material? It is very useful to other teachers.



-n'f-- -*l-

so, WHAT IS rr rHAT WE DO AS TEACTTERS?

Shared by Diana Daffner, Siesta Key, FL (July 1992)

We re-infoduce people to the realm of their own pfesence. We invite them to become again as little

children and to take delight in the movement and aliveness of their own bodies,

as we, too, experience the delight and aliveness ofour own presence...

We affirur for them that who they are is precious, that there is no where to go and nothing to do in order to

recognize their own value,

as we, too, realize our own precious value...

S/e gather them together in an atmosphere of shared unity, we create an environment that enhances an

experience ofoneness,

as we, too embrace the oneness...

We inroduce then to these easy movements that carry them deep into tbe mystery of their being,

as we, too, allow ourselves to enter ever more deeply into our own mystery...

We hold open a spirce of Love, quietly, with our own center, holding the space for thern to enter,

as we, too, enter into this spce we hold, and become nomished and healed by the l,ove...

We remind them to breathe, in, and out,

as we, too become present in our breathing and in our body...

We speak of and demonstrate continuous circles, encouraging them to allow the movement to flow,

as lve, too, surrender to the circular movement that has no beginning and no end...

We offer them softrress, and stillness within motion,

as we, too, soften into the still point of our own lives...

We show them how they stand between heaven and earth

as we, too, take our place with fullness and joy...

Is it any wonder that teaching T'ai Chi Cbih is such a joyous practice? Whether we have one student or

many, our sharing of these movements and this spirit is work of the highest order. We always teach what

we must learn, and as it is said in the Course in Miracles, "Teach only Love, for that is what you are."

T'ai Chi Chih is the best vehicle I have found for doing so. Thank you, Justin, and all of you who are

joined in celebration at this conference.
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coNcEPTroN, BTRTIT AND GROWTH
OF GOOD KARMA PUBLISHING

A Personal Reminiscence-of Sorts-from the Publisher's Point of View
by Jean Katus

Though I've never given physical birth, I have sometimes felt that Good Karma's

coming into ixistence has 6en a iiri0 of birttr-along wiF the attendant pains a1d joys. Just

as a m-other watches her new-born quicHy change and grow, so I have seen Good Karma

develop, and continue to develop, through mqny dif-ferent {ag9.s.- .'justin 
Stone conceiveditre ideiof Gobd Karma Publishing (and also named the

company) in the summer of 1988 when he wanted to have tryo n9w U_oot*. published. 20rh

Ctniiry itolns and HeightenedAwareness were the new titles that Satori Resources, then

publislier of the blue TYai Chi Chih photo-text and the video, was unable-to produce

becaose of other commitments. Justin'3 answer: create a new company. And that we did--

iustin, Steve Ridley, Tom Femandez and myself, the_original.stockholders.in the tiny

corpoiation and the first Board of Directors m-embers. Steve designed a logothata_plears

in o:ur books and other materials and Good Karma Publishing (then known as Good Karma
goof.i wasborn. Since that time, our Board has changed character a bit and now consists

of Justin, Christeen Mclain, Jeanne Engen and myself.

The three men provided the financial suppbrt while I agreed to "run" the company.

There were numerous frmes later when I wished- i'd been able to put up some of the money

and avoid the aggravation of getting started in a business I knew a!ry99t lo$ing about.. It
fefi many times-is though Go-od Kirma was "running".me! The old hindsigtrt expression

struck nir ur apt: If I fnew then what I know nowl I'd never have jumped into such an

adventure! (But even the fact that I can now call it an adventure seems like a positive step

fonvard and a test of tenacity.)
Seat-of-the-Dants leirnine has its merits. I found I was required to depend on

others for help *oti than I ever [ad before. I will be forever gratefuJ to all the teachers

(and the Boaid members themselves) who continuously encouraged- me and made me

beliere I could do this task. My friend and husband, Jack, too, has been a-tremendous

source of support during all the giowing pains of Good Karma. I even had to learn how to

accept nnan^ciat help frdm him diuring tId fust 3 1/2 years_b"fop I beganreceiving a small

commission for my work. (Not an e-asy lesson for one who views herself as independerrt

in all aspects of her life!) Cin more thah one occasion I was- reagyg qi:g-il4l_gP--q4.1-"1

someonb ehe do it. Friends heard me say, "I can't learn ONE MORE NEW THING!!!"
(But I did and I continue to do so. I".ike-T'ai Chi Chih, the learnin-g.and growing never

itop; they only deepen and perhaps--with a little luck--come into a kind of balance that's

mairigea5te.) besid'es neediirg to i<now all lhat goes into getting a book printed (in itTlf a

massile learning procedure),-i also found it necessary to ryqtlire computer skills I'd not

had to use in quite that way before, along with communicating information about our

materials to the-teachers, Thi Vital Force, our major wholesalers, bookstores. (Continued)



Jean Katus with Trever Arlen Salada at 1992 Conference

I know that consistent T'ai Chi Chih practice was my greatest friend when times

were toughest in the early days of Good Karma. For me, my own rggular practice of T'ai
Chi Chih-formed the grounding and centering I needed to keep my ryits about me every day

as I faced new and-differeni challenges with Good Karma. This comp-any, though

intending to be a for-profit business, also needed to function quite differen4y frym the run-

of-the-m-ill businessei we see all around us--some not operated very ethically. We are here

to provide a service to our readers, specifically the T'ai Chi Chih teachers and students.

Oui materials are not the bookstore novels one ieads once and tosses aside; we believe we

offer books and tapes that greatly enhance practitioners' personal experience with T'ai Chi
Chih--materials olfering d=eep spiritual iniight, pieces that can be referred to again and

again.- Our biggest break, as a company, came when we took over Satori Resources'

stock. The photo-text and video are the two "basics" that all T'ai Chi Chih teachers use and

promote toiheir students. (In varying degrees, some teachers emp_hasize the additional

books and tapes of Justin and Steve-to which they are mostpartial.) Having thgse materials

available, aswell as the others which Satori had produced, made itpossible for us tq Pay
off all back royalties to Justin and Steve; to now offer our publications: 8 books, L video,

9 cassette tapes, a set of art postcards; to also offer a number of materials we distribute for
others; and to know that we can continue producing quality items that can advance our

individual involvement and evolving with T'ai Chi Chih.
I know that I haven't "arrived' yet as far as Good Karma is concerned, just as I

haven't with T'ai Chi Chih. I doubt I ever will. I want to always be aware that the

learning and growth process goes on ad infinitum and the best I can do is to attune myself
to whaiever comes up wittrin 

-hat 
process. My gratitude to all who are helping me see that,

along this path with Good Karma and T'ai Chi Chih!

Good Karma Publishing, P.O. Box 511, Fort Yates, ND 58538 (701) 854-7459
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ACKNOWLEDGING SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND TEACHINGS

Justin Stone is an authentic spiritual teacher. His is a remarkable non-preaching

teachingi Justin's rui teactringis coniinually reflected and effortlessly demonstrated in the

way he lives.' Justin enthusiastically conducts seminars and delivers_brillialtlV.informative
lectures in order to fulfill his students' requests. H9 hry authored-several spiritual books

6;-;if";lnipiiuiior *O pruiti.al direction. He is also a Fifryq Puilt",:t 
and rnusician.

Justin is a man of *ony tlutents ind accomplishments, whiEh hinis at 1he 
qqa.Ltity an{

qualiW of creative rnrtgy flowing through hiin. Beyond all his wonderful c_apabilities and

;ilgl;; *iio"utiiv, iristin Stoie is at unusually rare kind of teacher. He is one who

tfifi;"rittii".lTifr'Ard though his life appgqs t-o be.quitegrdinqry in many ways, when

rightly unherstood, it is recognifud as extrabidinary and deepll Plofound-, - _r- ' 
lHis books) iontain iubstanrial spiritual m6ssages $bt lretp 

remind o.!,of tL" proper^

and advantagrooj relationship *. .*'have with lifi. Justin ieveals, with a flavor of

obviousness'anO candor, that burs can be an existence of continuing creative expression

and joyous enrichment, if we so de.ci$e.

Justin's apt(ly) title(d) Climb the.Joyous Mouryt-7ty,

admonisher'uod'.in*rcnles us to earnestly 9-"g+ our quest for

true self-understanding ind futfillment. Climbing a mountain

itr" appropriate meriphor for embarking ol the journey of

r SDirituii r&nembrancb. We aspire to attain the ultimatet 
ritisfaction of living wholly, bf actualizing our deepest

poi"niiutr, through a-persistent effort to overcome all that

seems to restricl
This uphill path is arduous and difficult until we come to the

ooint wirere we are able to discern that actually, we have

hl*ayt been "That" which we have been- attempting to

anorehend! what we truly are, at the core of our existence,

oi6tno6 our spiritual iourney so that IT may realize full
Exprission thrbugh the mind-body. The spiritual quest is

no'ttring more thin the conscious act of encountering and

resolviig the self-created limitations we have superimp.osed

uoon ooi"colp nature." Our core nature or essential identity is

ever joyous. Justin explains this fact by stating, "JoJ,is your

nutoiui state, though il is usually covered over. When the

Mind feturns to iis natural coidition (free of restrictive

conditionings), you are joYful.'l

At the foundation of our chalbn{ing mountain bf difficulties lies-pure Joy. May weAt the foundation of our challenging mountain of ditticulttes les pure Joy. rylay we

traverse this mountuin of pto*ise skill"fufiy, as we symbolically climb.toward- our lofty

ipiriir.i *pir"tioni, unril ive joyously hit bottom! Pdrhaps it is irom this foundation that

our true spiritual odyssey begins. *

*The above exce{pts are from Steve Ridley'9 "Foreword" to

Clirnb the-Joyous Mounnin by Justin Stone
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

T'ai Chi Chih is often refened !o as a "moving meditation" because it reveals inner
serenity and tends to refine and expand one's outlook. It is a healing art of the highest
caliber, that has strongly contributed to the transformation of many liGs. T'ai Chi Chih is
all of these things, yet for each practitioner it has special significancb.

Justin Stone is the originator,
or, rather, the person inspired to
develop T'ai Chi Chih for those
seeking a direct, efficient way of
generating vital health and peace of
mind. He is an authority on Oriental

!]stems of meditation and healing.
fustin has been a constant source of
inspiration to me through the years.
He is my close spiritual friend and
teacher. Justin is the rarest kind of
T'ai Chi teacher, for he lives the
teaching; he embodies it. He has
consistently demonstrated the essence
of T'ai Chi by presence and example.
Through T'ai Chi Chih, he shares
with us the fruition of many years of
thorough examination, contemplation,
and experimentation. May we have
the discernment to recognize the value
of what Justin shares and the wisdom
to utilize it.

The more that I practice the movements and principles of T'ai Chi Chih, the more
profound and mysterious it becomes. I have experienced breakthroughs in understanding
and have seen many qgqfql opportunities unfold in my life as a-direct result of my
involvement with T'ai Chi Chih-.-I frequently hear from students and teachers of T'ai Chi
Chih who proclaim marked improvements in physical functioning, creativity, mental
clarity, emotional stability, ,ritality and happiness.

I am convinced that if a person will practice T'ai Chi Chih sincerely and correctly
on a regular basis, its healing benefits and its life-transforming influence will be known; it
cannot be otherwise. The goal of this discipline and ia potential promise is stated in its title:
"T'ai Chi Chih ("knowledge of the Supieme Ultimate"). Justin is usually reluctant to
participate in--philosophic4 discussions about T'ai Chi Chih, though he coirsistently and
enthusiastic{y advises, "Practice, practice, practice!" I sincereiy hope that...yoti will
reahze the highest goal.*

*rheaboveexc"efff;f"il;tr;\i"yl;i';xireword"to

Drawing by Ou Mie Shu



Part of the group of students

Seijaku Training, Monterey, CA
March 1988

Albuquerque 1988 meeting at Centerfor
Positive Living; a tea with snrdents;

morik Tom Femandez in foregroun(
Jungian therapist Joe '.Pagano (white hair) on left

Morro Bay Teachen' Training

Novenrber 1988
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TI{E VITAL FORCE Joumal of T'ai Chi Chih

is published quarterly on a not for profit basis by

The Vital Force, 1477-l55th Avenue,

San Leandro, CA 94578

Liz Ssrlada Publisher; Lois Mahaney, Editor

Yearly subscription: $20.00; $25.00 outside

of U.S. and first class mailing option (See below.)

If teachers would like extra copies of THE VITAL
FORCE for their students, please send $2.50 for eaclt

copy desired. Back issues are available tbr 1991,

1992 and 1993 at $10 per year.

Copyright O 1994

by THE VITAL FORCE, San Leandro, CA 94578.

All rights reserved. Reproduction or use in any

manner of the whole or part of this document

without prior written permission of the publisher

is prohibited. Printed in the U.S.A.

VITAL FORCB JOURNAL OPERATIONS:

PUBLISHING AND MAILING SCFIEDULE: BUIK

mailed quarterly-to subscribers'only-during these

months: March, June, September, and Decc'mber.

Additional special issues as announced.

INQLIIRIES: If you have not rcceived your issue !y
the 30th of these months, please conmcrus.

We are offering a first class mailing option
to tlrose who regularly have ditficulty receiving bulk-

mail. If you choose ig your subscription rate will
cost an additional $5.00/year to cover the extra

expense for special handling (and you'll have

'guaranteed delivery).

SUBMITTING INFORMATION: Deadlitx:s are now

by the lst of the preceding month of issue (i.e.

February, May, August" aud November), unless

indicated otherwise. Lengthy articles should be typed

and double spaced to be considered for pint.
FAX service is available, if you are in need of lttst

delivery of your VFJ submittal. Our FAX is
5101276-5541. You will also be responsible lbr

covering our expense for receiving your FAX,

Cosu $2.50 for tirst page, $1. each additional, plus

25 cents for cover letter which sltould be addressed to

VFJ/Liz Salada and include our phone number

5101278-3263. This way we will be hfonned when

your communication arrives. Thank you.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
forTHE VTIAL FORCE JOURNAL

of T'ai Chi Chih

) Teacher

) Student,

) Interested person

) Renewal or ( ) New subscription

) My subscription is current but please

note changes in address, etc. on your
mailing list.

) I woull like to reserve a copy of the

1994 Teacher Directory.

) I would like to make a donation of
to assist VFJ projeca

(ouneach and refenal to teachers).

Name

Phone (

Address

zip.

Subscription options:

Enclosed is $ ($20/year, bulk mail
rate in U.S.) for year(s) subscription.

Rate for Canada and others preferring

lst-class delivery: enclosed is $ '

($25lyear) for year(s) subscription.

Make checks/money order in U.S. dollars
payable to: The Vital Force

L477 - 155th Avenue
San Irandro, CA 94578
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JOY
Life is the uncovering of JoY.

Orn task? To find out who and what we are'

Everything is singing the "Glory of Creation"'

When you manifest Wbo and Wbat you really are:

that is Love. (Justin Stone, VFJ Summer 1988)

August 1994 SPecial Issue

20th Anniversary of
T'ai Chi Chih!
Joy Thru Movement

The Vital Force

Journal of T'ai Chi Chih

1.477 - 155th Avenue

San Leandro, CA 94578

This journal is dedicated [o Tai Chi Chih teachers and practitionen worldwide.

May it serve you in "Knowing the Real"'

tD
t.l Ptio,.a on Recycled PaPer.



GRACE

Yes, the goodness thatis manifest ttrough teaching

is boundless. one funparts T'ai chi chih from the source,

allowing the center to emanate in a nahrral flow. How frceing

to be with the grace of T'ai Chi Chih.

Constance Hyde
CedarCrest, NM
June 1994

FROM THE FIRST...
Carmen Brocklehurst, Albuquerque, NM

Personal view of the last 20 years:

From the first time that my teacher Helen Brungardt Pope introduced T'ai Chi Chih

to our class, *r *rrr-*u"eO ut'ttt" power it had to dam us bown, clear our minds and

h;arts, and ienew oui strength so that'we could dedicate ourselve-s to $epngityul ttuin*g

ffi;; ;;* Ooing. 
-Vfosi 

Fopt" feel that real tguryryg.ttlpnens when the brain is being fed

with verbal or visial inforination but in doing T'ai Cf,i Chih we found that not gqly w.as q

ohvsical learnins taking place, but that the leirning was affecting the length and breath of
'9tlifit"i;Aifiiia;;"i ueybnd our idea of phyiical. This was incentive enough for fll
oi oi to frunr to add thir to oir list of classes.'Little did I know that it would become the

ft"r of *y utt ntion and the reason ttrat I could make a serious career change to become a

full time T'ai Chi Chih Teacher.

One of the most important things

that I have learned since beginning my

TCC class in L977 is that there are no

limits to the people that are wanting and

waiting for T'ai Chi Chih. The biggest
point tb note is that there are many who

ieel as I do, and they too want to share

T'ai Chi Chih. It has been wonderful to

open doors for them to walk through,

dbors that led to Self discovery.

The journey is just beginning - we

are the pioneers, moving into a land

unknown and uncharted - the time has

come to hop aboard and begin ttre biggest

adventure of our lives.

Thank you for being such fine
companions. Lots of Love and Share the

chi.
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Carmen Brocklehurst and Connie Hyde,

(Editor of Albuquerque TCC News) with lustin



("[rtter to Teachers" Reprintedf'romYFJ, Summer 1984.)

TAKING'rHErf"tyt srEP

The emergence at the Summer Solstice 1984 of the T'ai Chi Chih Journal is an

important event,ior it will tend to bind the TCC teachers more closely together and

eniourage those who need further encouragement, It is nice to qqreq something as

beneficiil as TCC, and you who are the "eadf" teachers (remember, this_Discip.line is only

ten yea6 old at this wrihng) are to be congratulated. Those who come later will profit by

your pioneer work...
I have tried to keep TCC as pure as possible, even at the expenseof my eamiSg a

living. It is important thaf we preveirt deviaiions in the Teaching and the Practicing. .You
all kiow how'Churches and Spiritual Organizations often degenerate into self-seeq}!
political @nters, with the benefi'ts of the Prictice involved almosi c_ompletely forgjrtten. We

inust never forget that, as we receive rewards ourselves, it is ourWay to sery-e. Each time

one of you maftes a Presentation, you are, in effect, promoting TCC.as well as-yourself.

When we are grateful for what we receive, we offer it to others. This i9 lqtgral to those

who feel the lreat CHI force flowing thru them. Not only is _this CHI the PRANA
(Energy), it ii the PRAJNA (Wisdoir) as well. I know that-I frequently have had

precolititive experiences that have benefited me greatly, and others feel the growth of
intuiti-on in othei ways. Make no mistake: T'ai CtriCnifr practice will change you. It is a

Sadhana (Spiritual Piactice), but a pleasant and immediately rewarding one.

Db not do T'ai Chi Chih-carelessly. Have enough respect to remember that.

Knowing the high caliber of those who hav6 become teachers, I have no concern for your

sincere endeavor.
Lastly, I hope this Journal (and other steps contemplted) will contribute to the

growth of Tbi Chi"Chih. My congratulations toCorinn and Teen--they have taken the

First Step.

Corinn Codye, Publisher and Christeen (Sproehnle) Benson, Editor
of The VinI Force. Summer 1984
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